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English for University Studies
Our English for University Studies programme (known as EUS) is designed specifically for international students, and
offers you an opportunity to explore what it is like to study at university in the UK. It is also designed to develop, not
only your everyday English language confidence, but also the skills required to join an academic course at university. This
programme is perfect for those who have had little opportunity to learn a subject in English or are looking for a more
gradual introduction into studying at university in the UK, without committing to long term study.

£

Level

English Language

Start dates

October, January

October

Duration

3 months

6 months

Tuition fee

£4,000

£8,000

E
 nglish language requirements

IETLS 4.5 with no element less than 4.0

Mode of study

Full-time - seminars, practical activities, directed learning and independent learning

Class hours per week

20 hours

Average class size

Edinburgh
New York
8hrs

Belfast

In-class tests

Entry requirements

5 GCSE/IGCSE passes at grade A-C, or equivalent.

Dublin
Dublin
1hr 10mins

You must be 16 or older to study this programme

£

Financial support

Newcastle
upon Tyne

Paris
1hr 50mins

Belfast
55 mins

16

Assessment methods

Amsterdam
1hr 30mins

1hr 30mins

Manchester

Dubai
7hrs 50mins

2hrs 30mins

Birmingham

Please check pathway.northumbria.ac.uk/scholarships-and-bursaries for more details
and full terms and conditions

3hrs

London

Supporting your development

3hrs 30mins

By studying EUS, you will have the opportunity to develop your awareness of academic culture in the UK as you integrate
into student life within a UK university. You will practice your newly acquired English skills alongside other like-minded
international students in a friendly and supportive environment.
In addition to our teaching staff, you will be assigned a guidance tutor who will be your first point of contact for anything
outside of the classroom, making sure you have all the support you could possibly need. The programme will enable you to
develop your language skills for academic purposes, providing you with a solid foundation to study at a British university
such as Northumbria University.

approximate journey times

What will I study?
You will learn about techniques to record and develop your vocabulary as well as your knowledge of key aspects of
grammar. This will be learnt through a number of ways including communicative and task-based learning. This will include
the development of your reading and writing strategies alongside encouragement to effectively participate in seminars
and presentations and in doing so, enhance your listening and speaking skills.
Through this approach you will become more confident in all forms of English language communication.
Key benefits
•

Experience what it’s like to be a student at Northumbria University

•

Learn alongside other international students who are progressing onto further study at Northumbria University

•

Develop key English and academic skills whilst living in one of the most student friendly cities in the UK

•

Study as a standalone course

•

A chance for you to find out what it means to study at a UK academic institution

•

Opportunity to explore the courses of study available at Northumbria and choose the right one for you

UK No.2

Fastest Rising

for graduate start-ups

UK university in the world rankings

Based on estimated turnover
(HEBCIs 2018/19)

Times Higher Education World
University Rankings 2020

Contact us

Where next?

Student general enquiries

Whilst this is a standalone course, we encourage you to take the opportunity to explore the courses of study available at
Northumbria and choose the right one for you.

E: pathway.admissions@northumbria.ac.uk

pathway.northumbria.ac.uk/target-courses

T: (+44) 191 640 3897

The Top Student City
in the UK
The Student Hut
2019

Contact us
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E: pathway.admissions@northumbria.ac.uk
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